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Instructions for remote control

· Direct the remote controller to the infrared receiver window of the 
machine within 3 meters, without any barriers between them.
· The typical life-span of the batteries is about one year. 
Always replace your old batteries with new ones.
· Please take out the battery when not using the remote controller 
for a long time.
· Please pull out the separation film before using the 
remote controller.

Warning: 
Store the battery where children cannot reach. Do not recharge, 
short, disassemble, or heat the battery. Do not expose the 
battery to fire.

REMOTE CONTROL FUNCTION (DVD)

DVD:

GAME JOYSTICK:
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Note: To stop playing DVD, press Stop twice
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DVD Setup

Press SETUP button to enter setup page;
Move UP/DOWN to select the desired item;
Move LEFT/RIGHT to adjust the desired item.
Press ENTER to confirm, to exit setup by pressing SETUP button again.

System Setup page

(1)TV System

(2)Screen Saver
Screen saver is to protect the screen from aging and extending its life-
span. 
Screen saver will be enabled while playing stops or the picture keeps
unmoving for minutes.

OSD Menu Setup

Press MENU or TFT MENU button to enter setup page;
Move UP/DOWN to select the desired item;
Move LEFT/RIGHT to adjust the desired item.
Press MENU or TFT MENU and you will be able to change the factory 
setting for COLOR---OSD---FUNCTION---SOUND levels.
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Language Setup page

(1)OSD Language
Audio will be in English, French, Spanish, Chinese, Japanese, 
Korean, Russian and so on. And users can select any language 
from OSD Language menu.

(2)Audio Language
Audio will be in English, French, Spanish, Chinese, Japanese, 
Korean, Russian and so on depending on the discs.

(3)Subtitle Language
Subtitle will be in English, French, Spanish, Chinese, Japanese, 
Korean, Russian and so on depending on the discs. User can either 
hide the subtitle or choose any subtitle language while playing 
the DVD discs.

(4)Menu Language
Disc has different languages such as English, French, Spanish, 
Chinese, Japanese, Korean, Russian and so on. These languages 
can be played by this unit. And users can select any language from 
disc menu.
Note: This function is valid to the discs which have multiple 
languages.

(3)TV Type

(4)Password
The original password is 8888; please select Password to input yours.

Note: This function can only be performed when the DVD is stopped.

(5)Rating
Movies on DVDs may contain scenes not suitable for children. 
Therefore, discs may contain Parental Control information that 
applies to the complete disc or to certain scenes on the disc. These 
scenes are rated different levels; more suitable scenes are available 
for selection on some discs. Ratings are country-dependent. The 
Parental Control feature allows you to prevent discs from being played 
by your children or to have certain discs played with alternative 
scenes. 

(6)Power Resume
Disc will be played from the latest stop position in Memory-play-on 
mode.

(7)Default
Select default to restore original factory settings.
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Technical Specifications

Panel Backlight    LED

Display Mode 16:9

Pixel 1024*RGB*600

Temperature Operation temperature-10℃-55℃；Storage temperature-30℃-75℃

Brlghtness 300cd/m2

Color System PAL/NTSC/Automatically

Midea types CD-DA,VCD,SVCD,DVD-VIDEO,MP3,WMA,JPEG,MPEG1/2X/4,Div

Discs DVD,DVD-R,DVD-RW,CD,CD-R,CD-RW,DVCD

Memary cards SD

USB USB2.0

Audil S/N 8 ≥ 0 dB

Isolation ≥65dB

Audio Input/Output 1.6V+20%

Video Input/Output 1Vp_p+20%/750hm

Power supply DC12V

Power consumption ≤12W

FM Frequency 87.7-107.9MHz

IR Frequency A2.3-2.8MHz;B3.2-3.8MHz(Optioal)
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